
 

 

 

 

Responsibilities - Smarter Safety 

 Supply a compliant to all the current standards Integrated Management System 

 Maintain the ongoing compliance of that system via electronic updates (for those subscribed to 
receive them) to SmarterScreen as a result of Legislation changes, Magistrate decisions, Coroner’s 
outcomes and best industry practice 

 Provide a comprehensive Support Program as per the outlines at  
        https://www.smartersafety.com.au/tenders-support/ 

 Supply a constant stream of information to clients that can be 
used ... 

 to educate workers about safety on the work site 

 to educate owners/managers about how to maximise their 
IMS investment to grow the business 

 

 

Responsibilities - Client 

 Appoint a person in the business to be responsible for IMS implementation & ongoing management 

 Go through the Implementation Plan in detail to ensure this significant investment in your business 
future is properly put into action 

 Investigate every file in every folder on SmarterScreen so you are fully aware of the enormous 
resource you have on your SmarterScreen 

 Set up all on the team as SmarterScreen “USERS” and provide them with the appropriate access and 
if you do not do this, understand you need to have printed Incident Reports, Safety Data Sheets, SWP, 
SWMS and Emergency Phone Numbers easily accessible to all on your work site plus implement a 
system of updates and replacements to ensure that documentation is always compliant 

 Regularly check that all employees know how to access SmarterScreen for that time when they really 
need to 

 Open, read, utilize and share the contents of the weekly Better Business newsletter 

 Install a Notice Board if you have not already done so and make one person responsible for keeping 
it fresh every week. Source relative information from the weekly Better Business newsletter to display 
and when removed file it with “Date Up” & “Date Down” information on it 

 Select Safety Talks relative to your business from the weekly Better Business newsletter and put them 
aside to use at your quarterly Safety Meeting which needs to be formally documented for proof of 
compliance 

 Train, train, train employees in their responsibilities, their use of your SmarterScreen and regularly  
audit to ensure the right outcomes 


